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NON PROFIT SPOTLIGHT

OUR TOWN ST. HELENA’S Two Stellar Volunteers

Homeowners Erik Martinez & Juan Salomon

Our Town St. Helena Framed our first wall! Pictured from left: Jose Delgadillo,
Bertha Delgadillo, Mariana Rodriguez, Rosa Rodriguez, Larry Vermeulen, Alicia
Salomon, Erik Martinez Jr., Anai Ortiz, Cruz Rodriguez, Bardomiano Lopez

OTSH volunteer Kevin Leininger
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Two local men have volunteered well over 100 Saturday mornings
to help build affordable houses in St. Helena.
Eight local, income-qualified families are building their own homes
on McCorkle Avenue on the building site now known as Brenkle
Court. Each family must provide 32 hours of labor each week, which
is done almost exclusively on the weekends because most of the
participants work full-time. Volunteers – both family and community
members -- have been helping the families, and two volunteers in
particular have done a remarkable job.
The project has been going on now for over 120 weeks, and local residents Kevin Leininger and Tom McBroom have been on the site almost every one of those weekends. Neither gentlemen is in the building trades but both are very familiar with swinging a hammer. They
show up every Saturday morning willing to do whatever is needed.
Kevin found out about the project through the St. Helena Methodist Church, whose congregation has been supporting the Brenkle
Court project through donations and by bringing lunch to the site
once a month until COVID hit. He works as an outside sales rep for
an industrial materials company, which takes him all around the Bay
Area. But almost every Saturday morning he is at Brenkle Court. He
is impressed with the building process. “Low income should not
be confused with low quality,” Kevin says. “These homes are very
well built.” He says he likes working with the families, and enjoys
the everchanging work as the houses progress. “It was exciting to
see the walls go up, the roofs go on, then the windows and now the
families are installing kitchen cabinets and flooring.”
Tom McBroom has a lot of experience building houses as a longterm volunteer and regional board member for Habitat for Humani-

ty. A retired banker, he started advising Our Town St. Helena (OTSH)
ten years ago when the project was still in the conceptual stages.
Once ground was broken in 2019, he put on his tool belt and became the group’s most consistent volunteer. He is struck with the
dedication of the eight families. “They are hard-working and understand that each family works on all the houses. That teamwork is
important for a self-help project.”
Both gentlemen credit Larry Vermeulen, OTSH’s Brenkle Court Project Manager, with the success of the program. They agree he is very
organized but flexible – both qualities essential for this type of project. “He knows how to build a team but also understands everyone’s
individual ability. He pushes each of us to do our best,” stated Tom.

Brenkle Court

Other individuals and groups like the Methodist Church, Kiwanis,
Silicon Valley Bank and Salesforce have volunteered on site, but no
one has been as consistent and capable as Tom and Kevin.
Asked how he will feel when the project is finished, Kevin stated, “I
will be extremely happy but also sad. I will probably walk my dog by
every Saturday morning to see the families.” Tom added, “This has
been a tremendous opportunity to do something that will have a
very positive impact on our community.”
OTSH is a non-profit housing advocacy organization with the mission of providing housing opportunities to the people vital to our
community. They have partnered with USDA Rural Development’s
Mutual Self-Help Homeownership Program for the Brenkle Court
project. The homeowners have USDA long-term, low-interest mortgages plus a reduced purchase price through their sweat equity. For
more information, go to ourtownsthelena.org.
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Volunteer and Brenkle Court Project Manager Larry Vermeulen

OTSH volunteer Tom McBroom
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